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Masters Games regatta puts Tassie on events map
The dragon boat component of
the Australian Masters Games
was an overwhelming success.
It attracted the largest
contingent of competitors after
basketball, with 400
competitors.
The ambitious program of 84
events was managed with great
aplomb and was completed with
half an hour to spare! Even the
weather was perfect.
Thanks to the club's great
numbers and depth of talent,
Derwent Storms was able to
assist DBTas in many ways to
showcase dragon boating in
Tasmania.
Derwent storms volunteers put in a gi-normous effort into the planning
and execution of the AMG dragon boat regatta at Lake Barrington.
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Congratulations to our Aurora paddlers, Ali and Dennis. They
contributed to an awesome effort for Australia at the World
Championships in Kunming, China.
Ali returned triumphant with 3 bronze, 2 silver and 3 gold medals.
Dennis also hit the high notes with 4 silver medals.
Ali said the Australian coach put their best-ever performances
down to the demanding but achievable training program.
So next time you think about complaining of aches and pains after
training, consider yourself lucky you are not an Aurora paddler.
The fitness regime for Australian representatives would probably
floor any ordinary paddler, and that's before getting on the water.
Continued on Page 4

Ali and Dennis' campaign to get to China wearing the green and
gold
Pagehas
1 been
of 6 nothing short of awesome. Ali has done it three
times before (and in good company with former Auroras Jen W,

Left: Our gals got right into the spirit of the
Games
Below: Geoff and Pete in the starters' boat
Bottom left: Helen C drummed and Teena
swept for Diamond Phoenix
Bottom right: Jenny S found her regatta niche
as a time keeper

Oh what a feeling! Lake Barrington shines for Masters Games
Continued from Page 1

We assisted DBTas by providing and transporting boats and equipment, and by lending man and womanpower to event
scheduling, administration, marshalling, boat loading, timekeeping, starting, umpiring and safety.
Despite this huge draw on our resources, Storms still managed to get a great crew on the water to wear our green and black
and add colour, sparkle and grunt to the competition. It was great regatta experience for some of the club's newer paddlers,
some of whom donned other club colours to help boost smaller teams.
And not only but also, Storms provided sweeps and drummers enabling many visiting crews to participate in multiple events.
A big pat on the back to everyone for lending a hand and doing it with a smile!
We also took away a lot from the Masters Games, happy in the knowledge that we have built our skills in event organisation and
management. Having attended many events interstate and overseas, we had a fair idea of what would work and what wouldn't
and the accolades DBTas and the volunteers received at the Masters confirmed just that.
There were so many positive comments from visiting paddlers
at Lake Barrington:
"This is the best organised regatta we have ever been to."
"You guys are the best. Can we use you at our next regatta?"
"This venue is superb and so is the organisation. Full marks."
"I can't believe we got through the full program of eventsand finished early."
Thank you to everyone. Let's hope you have enough goodwill
and sparkle left for the Huon Challenge, our major fundraiser
in 2018. Read more about the Challenge on Page 4 of the Drum.
- Andrew Lovibond
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Top: Volunteers
Clockwise from above
left:
Vicki the marshal at
work
Stormers line up for a
race
Don paddled for
Mildura and Storms
Jane and Grady and the
gear trailer
Helen B and Robyn the
signage experts
A tranquil lake and
happy competitors
Boat handler Moira and
her lucky number
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Storms up for a challenge
on the Huon in 2018
Following the success of the Huon paddle earlier this year,
Derwent Storms has set the wheels in motion to stage a
larger event in 2018: The Huon Challenge on 7 April.
The Challenge was adopted by the club committee at its
October meeting as a major fundraiser and publicity was fasttracked to garner interest from interstate paddlers at the
Master Games.
The plan is to use the club's boats and, if necessary, procure a
few extra craft. The goodwill and skills of Storms members
will be essential for jobs associated with running a major
event so it will be all hands on deck.
Our assistance at the Masters Games and our contribution to
last year's 4 Bridges shows we are more than capable of
staging this.
The Living Boat Trust at Franklin is interested in being
involved and has offered to host some short paddles in their
whale boats and rowing skiffs after the Challenge. The Trust is
also keen for Storms to use the event to promote
accommodation and attractions in the Huon region.
The paddle will start at the Kermandie marina (in front of the
hotel) and, weather permitting, head south to Cairns Bay
before turning back towards Franklin for morning tea at the
Huon Rowing Club.
After a leisurely paddle to Huonville via the Egg Island canal,
boats will return to the rowing club for a gourmet lunch.
Now that the preliminary details have been established, the
committee welcomes suggestions/input from club members.
If you would like to be involved in the organisation of the
Huon Challenge, please put your name forward to a
committee member.
There is more information on our club website
https://www.derwentstorms.com.au/huon-challenge-2018/

DERWENT STORMS
WATER SAFETY
SESSION
6.30pm
Friday 19 January

continued from Page 1

Ali and Dennis' campaign to get to China wearing the
green and gold has been nothing short of awesome.
Ali has done it three times before (and in good
company with former Stormer Auroras Jen W,
Angie, Martin and Jan) and each time the bar is lifted
that much higher.
We saw Ali and Dennis on the water doing all those
extra kilometres in the TK1 and many of us attended
extra training sessions to ensure they reached their
target distance for the month.

Clarence Pool, Montagu Bay
Wear your paddling gear
Bring your life vest and paddle
Footy tipping

Aurora auras

YOU WILL GET WET!

But it's the daunting gym requirements and training
camps interstate with three on-water sessions a day
that really separate the accomplished and supportive
club paddlers from the extraordinarily determined
and heroic Auroras.
Auroras' fundraiser report Page 5
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Novice Leigh wins 2017 AFL footy tipping competition
Leigh Becker might have won the Derwent Storms 2017 footy tipping
comp but she says she's a rank amateur when it comes to following the
game.
With a tipster title of 'Novice', Leigh doesn't even support a particular
team, let alone have a strategy for selecting winners.
"I just put it down to luck,'" she said. Leigh's husband Robert, on the
other hand, is a footy aficionado. He was a footballer of note and played
with Scottsdale in the NTFA and New Norfolk in the southern league.
He's an ardent Melbourne supporter.
Leigh also has a soft spot for the Demons but falls short of being a fan.
She'd rather be in the garden or walking her dogs than watching the
footy on TV or listening on the radio.
"I just like supporting Storms in its activities so I go in the footy tipping
competition," she said. "I now have a lovely new toaster and kettle
bought with my winnings."
Ex footy umpire Michael Percey was runner-up in the comp, a position
he is familiar with. "It will be my year next year," Mike reckons. He also
won the mid-season comp.
Former winners of the Derwent Storms Mongrels in the footy tipping
are Sue Sanderson, Tracy Harwood, Di Scarlett and Robyn Hills.
As always, many thanks to Dave Masters for coordinating the comp.

Leigh with the competition cup. Who
will win next year?

Bingo! Games night was spot
on for Aurora fundraiser
Whoever thought bingo and other silly
games could be so much fun?
They were and all for an excellent cause to send Derwent Stormers Ali and
Dennis off to China for the world titles.
Thanks to event organisers DBTas and
dragon boating supporters we found
unique ways to raise a dollar or two.
And look what Dennis made (see right) a magnificent dragon chair which now has
pride of place in the story-telling area of
Helen B's magnificent kindergarten.
The 'fun team' of Lisa, Sarah, Jan and
Angie (left) made sure there were plenty
of great prizes.
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Pilgrimage across Spain keeps Karen fighting fit
Stormer Karen Finlayson has just completed the 800km Camino
de Santiago, an epic 36-day pilgrimage trail across Spain.
She crossed mountains and dry plains, explored forests, exciting cities
and derelict villages, and tasted rural life. One day Karen walked
(hobbled ) just 7km and one day a massive 38! Usually it was 20 to 25km.
Karen reports the weather was kind, with only two days of drizzle,
and temperatures ranging from 2 to 35 degrees.
My accommodation included 30 albergues sharing rooms with up to 66 others, a
Casa Rural (B and B), four monasteries/convents( not recommended) and one
three-star hotel where she watched the world championship gymnastics on TV.
Food ranged from fabulous to ordinary supplemented by an emergency miso soup
from her backpack one night. She never wants another pilgrim meal.
Wine was plentiful and cheap and a reward at the end of every day.
I shared my journey with people from around the world with the local Spaniards encouraging and friendly.
The highlights: amazing scenery, travel in the slow lane, taking every day as the next step in the journey.
Low times: blisters, bed bugs, missing my boys and friends.
Despite this it was an amazing journey - not a holiday and every day hard work. When do you ever get up every day and say,
hey I might walk 25 km today!
They say ( whoever they are) that the Camino is in three parts: the first physical, the second mental, the third spiritual.
For me the whole lot has been physical.... blisters (will my feet ever look the same?) Mental... never alone even when alone,
the endless meseta, but my mind strong and determined. Spiritual... mmmm! For many this is a spiritual experience! For me it
was about the spirit to continue and finish and achieve the goal.
Thank you to all of you who encouraged me along the way. Your messages were special.
And did I walk the whole 800 km .... no! I caught the bus 15km into Leon through industrial suburbs to a pharmacy for bed
bug relief. The walk was four hours of itching vs 22 minutes on the bus so a few laps around the Cathedral tonight to catch
up!
I carried my 6kg backpack every step and nearly every item in the pack was used. I discarded the earplugs as useless but
earphones were good for listening to music, and for drowning out snorers and farters.
A medical kit was vital and most items are gone! I wore my knee bandage every day and went for zigzag walking up and
down hills !
And would I recommend the Camino to you? It is an individual journey and you take from it what you want or need ! Now
that is spiritual!

Buying a new
paddle?
DRAGON BOAT CALENDAR
2017
14 November EOIs close for Nationals club crews
December

Christmas Paddle and BBQ Dates TBC

2018
19 January

Derwent Storms Water Safety Session

10 February Nipples on Ripples regatta, Lake Barrington
11 February State Championships Lake Barrington
3-8 March

Australian Championships, Lake Kawana, Qld

7 April Huon Challenge fundraiser
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Derwent Storms members
receive a 10 % discount on
Typhoon paddles
http://www.typhoon8.com.au/Typhoon8_Au
stralia/Typhoon8_Australia.html

